
Incoming Agri-Machinery Trade Mission from the Netherlands to Uganda 

(20th-24th March 2016): 

Dear Colleagues, between the 20th and 24th of March 2016, a delegation of 8 Dutch companies 

that specialize in supplying quality but affordable agri-machinery and one company that supplies 

hybrid vegetable seed will be in Uganda, and are interested in meeting Ugandan companies and 

Individuals looking to access quality machinery and Seed from the Netherlands.  

Participating companies include:  

(i) A supplier of Dairy farming and processing machinery and equipment,  

(ii) Suppliers of tractor machinery and implements (both new and second hand),  

(iii) Suppliers of agriculture cold storage systems,  

(iv) Suppliers of hybrid vegetable seeds,  

(v) A supplier of a range of  agricultural tools and equipment, and  

(vi) A supplier of agricultural engineering services. 

(vii) A supplier of poultry equipment 

See summary of participating companies in the table below 

Opportunity to Meet:  

Are you looking for machinery to expand or improve your business? Do you want to explore the 

financing Options available to you when you chose to invest in agri-machinery? Then you will 

want to attend the Learning and Matchmaking event on Tuesday 22ndis event. 

Interested Ugandan companies and Individuals will meet with and discuss one-on-one with the 

visiting Dutch agri-machinery supplying companies to explore opportunities for purchasing 

quality but affordable machinery. 

In addition to being having one on one discussions, several financial service providers of 

agribusinesses and agrimachinery will be on hand to explain the various products that could be 

available to facilitate the acquisition of the machinery you need for your business.  

Having agri-machinery suppliers and financial service providers for agri-machinery investments 

in the same room is an opportunity that you could greatly benefit from.  

On the 23rd and 24th, the visiting companies will be available to have in-depth one on one 

discussions with those Companies that will be interested to discuss further. 

How to attend: Please register your interest to attend the event on Tuesday 22nd with Stanley 

Musiime at the following email address: Stanley.musiime@smjrconsult.com. (0772449590) 

Irunga Dan at the following email: irunga@gmail.com (0782638596) or with Stephen Bayite at 

the following email address: stephen.bayite@minibuza@nl 

mailto:Stanley.musiime@smjrconsult.com
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Participating Companies 

 

 Company Representative 

visiting 

Service/Product Offer 

1 Riet Dairy Piet Verburg 

 

Dairy Processing Over 125 years of experience providing various dairy equioment 

including: 

>Turnkey dairy processing plants 

>Custome made dairy solutions 

>Reliable and maintenance free dairy equipment  

Products range from Cheese equipment, Milk equipment, Yorghurt 

Equipment, Butter equipment, Milk reception units, Pasteurizers, 

and CiP cleaning systems 

http://www.rietdairy.nl/home/ 

2 Vermatrac Gerald Verweij Tractor Machinery Over 20 years selling brand new and reconditioned tractors. Mainly 

sells tractors from the CNH concern (Case ICH/Steyr/New Holland, 

but able to supply all brands available from Europe. Has large stocks 

of readily available tractrors and parts at all times 

www.vermatrac.nl 

3 Dijkma BV Import 

Export 

Leon Or Jan Van 

Dijk  

Tractor Machinery A family owned company with over 40 years of experience in 

Agricltural tractor and construction machinery. Deals in 2nd hand 

machinery of All brands: John-Deere, Massey-Ferguson, Case-IH, 

Valtra, Claas, Deutx-Fahr, Ford, New Holland, Fiat, Fendt, Kubota, 

Heston, Caterpillar, Komatsu, Volvo, Dresser etc. Can supply high 

quality tractors from Euro 10,000 

www.dijkmabv.com 

5 Geerlofs 

Refrigeration B.V. 

 

Patrick Garner Cold Storage 

facilities 

Geerlofs is the specialist for freshfood and frozen produce, and 

designs, manufactures and installs cold storate and air-conditioned 

process areas across all areas of the cold chain: e.g freezing systems 

at the farm, cold storage transporation systems, customer facing 

cold storage systems. Geerlofs can provide cooled storage for 

Companies in sectors of agriculture (vegetables, fruits and 

potatoes), food processing (meat, fish vegetables and fruits) annd 

horticulture (flower and flower bulbs). 

www.geerlofs.com 

4 Enza Zaden Export 

BV. 

J. Panman Seeds (Assorted) Enza is a vegetable seed breeding company with vegetable varieties 

for the local Ugandan growing conditions specifically tomato, onion, 

lettuce, sweet pepper and zucchini. Enza wishes to increase the 

sales of its vegetable hybrid varieties in Uganda and the greater 

Eastern Africa Region. 

www.enzazaden.com 

6 Argi Gerard Zweers Agricultural tools 

& Machinery 

Argi are exporters of agrimachinery (both new and used machinery 

of goo quality). And can find a range of agrimachinery equipment 

based on customers needs. Argi is looking specifically at supplying 

machinery and equipment for vegetable and horticultural farmers 

in Uganda.  

http://www.rietdairy.nl/home/
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www.argi.nl 

7 Aztec Engineering Henk van den 
Hoven 

 Engineering 

support Services  

Provides specialised Engineering knowledge and capacity to support 

clients innovate and improve existing new products and processes. 

Typical clients include manufacruring companies, machine builders, 

and contractors, and Aztex supports the design, and engineering of 

equipment, machinery, and special construction. 

www.aztec.nl   

8 Huizing Harvest Niko Huizing Agricultural 
Knowledge 
Management 

Huizing Harvest specializes in the international exchange of 
agricultural knowledge 
www.huizingharvest.com 

9 PasReform  Poulty Equipment Provides poultry equipment, particularly poultry incubators 
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